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Interesting News From Different
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th« largest holder of wool in thia
section, hi« participation was neces
sary to make the combine success
ful. The wool was sold to Eastern
dealers.

REPLY OF GOV. GEER
Him

A. Cottert, who lived on a ranch
about 12 miles from Durkee, in
Baker county, died suddenly June
6. The body was taken to Durkee,
and Coroner Snow called. It was
brought out in the evidence before
he Coroner’s jury that Cottell and
a party of friend«, among whom
was Stella Mead, a notorious char
acter of Baker City. had l>eea in
dulging in a prolonged alcohol and
morphine spree, from the effects of
which Cotteil died
The verdict of
the Coroner’s jury « as death from
alcoholic and morphine poisoning.
A few weeks ago Stella Mead was
married ton man by the name of
Kesler, who committed suicide in a
few hours after the ceremony was
perfoimed, as a result of a alcohol
and morphine debauch. The Mead
woman was recently confined to
the insane asylum at Salem, and
has onlv b en out a short time

NO. 29.
■ 1

pay, declaring that he had brought
the rain. The doetori» somewhat
sceptical about the Indian having
produced the rain, but doesn’t know
how to get out of bis bargaiu.—•
Views on a Third Term for
Times-Mountaiaeer.
Frawiiient M Kinlev.
A CUKÍOUH WILL,

Salem, Or., June 6—Governor
A rather peculiar will was made
Geer today received tne following at Oregon City several years ago,
............
telegram from the Chicago Ameri while later developments in the
OH EGON.
can:
character of a legate singularly
“Will McKinley be the first Presi l.avt fitted them «elves to the legal
dent totiave a third term?
• locument. Under the terms of the
“Have conditions so changed will two bi others McNamara,
that a third term is advisable?
minors, heired valuable property at
The shearing of the half million
“What do declarations bv such Oregon City with the condition that
Lakeeounty sheep will be finished
men as Senators Depew. Kearns should either of the brothers fail to
i n about a week, after which it is
aod
Hanna seem to indicate?'’
bear a good reputation on arriving
*«M»««<e«s«B«««»««MM%%*««««sseM«H««eMsei
expected the local wool market will
Governor Geer tent the following at the age of twenty-one the other
JOHN W BIUGH. Preeident,
H.U. LKVF..NH,
opeti al about nine and » half. The
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Coati ter.
Vice
Vice Free
i'reaideut.
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reply tonight:
should heir ail the property.
latke county clip of 1901 ia said to
"I
do
not
believe
McKinley
will
One of them has proved a hard
be a superior quality, long fibre,
be
the
first
President
to
have
a
third
customer,
having been an inmate
clean and heavy.
term, nor that the man is born who of the State Reform School, also
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cobb crossed
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the Cascade Mountains bytheSxawill rank in history as one of our Multomah county jails. He is now
f
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tiam route about 10 days ago They
greatest Presidents, but no combi in jail at Hillsboro on the serious
found anew for 10 miles, and it
nation of circums.ances will make <charge of larceny from a store. It
averaged about five feel deep At
t
it necessary for him to be seriously iseems that the testator had reason
A thrifty Dutch Fl it farmer, of considered by any one as a third
J A General Banking Business Transacted.
times they had 12 horses hitched
to mistrust the boy, else male a
the
Popnlrit persuasion, tried a lit term candidate. I have i o idea j
to one wagon. Il took them four
® Directors: W. Y. King, I S Geer, Geo. Fry, W. E Trisch.
good guess.
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tried the McKenzie route, but failed, a Dilies paper. One day a week self. No matter how conditions
before the farmer brought to the
The girls this summer, ire to
might change in this country, the
A Portland lawyer will test the Clerk’s office one ear and put of
wear
the net waist, a garment so
proposition that no man should
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state barber law on the point that the scalp of a coyote, which he
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serve a third term would still be gauzy and transparent that one can
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War Department thews that all
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940.258, for outfitting her volun
teer» during the Spanish War, lias
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